of specific features of FLE that probably influence the cognitive profile and emphasised the importance of the rapid propagation of frontal lobe seizures both bilaterally and to other cortical regions.
Frontal lobe resection (FLR) is the second most common surgical treatment for drug resistant focal epilepsy but knowledge of its cognitive consequences is limited [1, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . One recent study focusing on verbal fluency outcome showed that patients undergoing FLR for epilepsy are at risk of verbal fluency decline, especially if they have a high presurgical verbal fluency score, undergo a resection in the speech-dominant hemisphere, and have a poor seizure outcome [10] . It has been shown that surgery in different areas within the frontal lobes can affect different aspects of cognitive function [11, 14] . In a short-term follow-up study including 33 FLR patients Helmstaedter et al. [11] found deterioration in motor coordination and speed/attention three months after surgery. Patients with resections in the premotor/ SMA (supplementary motor area) region were at the highest risk for decline in response maintenance and inhibition. If surgery was performed on the left side there was also an increased risk for deterioration in language functions after surgery. On the other hand, seizure free patients improved in short-term memory. There is a lack of studies concerning cognitive functioning in adults beyond the first postsurgical months after FLR. The aim of the present study was therefore to investigate the cognitive outcome two years after FLR for epilepsy in a prospective and consecutive single centre series, both at group and individual level and compared to neurologically healthy controls.
Patients and methods

The patient group
The patient group consisted of 30 (19 male) consecutive FLE patients who underwent resection either in the speech-dominant (n = 15) or non-speech-dominant (n = 15) frontal lobe. The first 12 of these patients were included in an earlier comprehensive cognitive outcome study from our group [12] . For two of the patients with a left-sided surgery (n = 17), the right hemisphere was speech-dominant (determined by the intracarotidal amobarbital procedure) [15] . Fifteen patients (50%) were seizure free at the two-year follow-up. Seizure freedom was defined as sustained seizure freedom (with or without aura) since surgery (Engel 1A and B) [16] . The patient group was subdivided into four anatomical subgroups: lateral, premotor/SMA, mesial, and orbital as previously described by Helmstaedter et al. [11] . The mesial and orbital resection groups were combined into one group (''mesial/orbital'') due to small sample size (mesial n = 5, orbital n = 4) and since these brain areas mediate functions often described as similar or related to each other [17, 18] . Two patients had large resections which did not fit into these categories and were therefore excluded from the subgroup analyses. For medical and demographic variables, see Table 1 . Resection size was categorised (by BR who has been on the surgical team for all the patients) as follows: minimal, small, moderate and subtotal frontal lobe resection. For details on medical and demographic data including distribution of etiologies and resection sizes across the subgroups, see supplementary  Table S1 .
Supplementary Table S1 related to this article can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.seizure.2015.05. 014.
The control group
The control group consisted of 25 neurologically healthy individuals who did not differ statistically from the patient group concerning age, education or test interval (z-values between À1.923 and À.709; p-values between .055 and .478), see Table 1 . Further details about the control group have been given elsewhere [19] .
Neuropsychological assessment
All patients underwent a neuropsychological evaluation before (baseline) and two years after surgery (mean test interval 2.5 years). The controls were also assessed at baseline and at a followup (mean test interval 3.0 years). Data were collected between 1988 and 2013. During this long time period, some methods were updated and therefore data are missing in some variables for patients tested at later time points. The methods included in the calculations were those which were used in both the patient group and the control group. The following tests were included:
WAIS R -The Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale -Revised version. The test battery consists of eleven subtests and yields three intelligence scores: global (Full Scale IQ, FSIQ), verbal (VIQ), and performance (PIQ) intelligence score [20, 21] . In addition to these IQ scores, eight subtests were included in the study: Digit span forward (FW) and backward (BW), Arithmetic, Comprehension, Similarities, Picture arrangement, Block design, Figure Assembly , and Digit Symbol. The variables measure aspects of working memory, executive functions, verbal reasoning, visual analysis, visuospatial construction ability, and psychomotor speed. Trailmaking Test (Parts A and B) from the Halstead-Reitan Battery [22] . Trailmaking Test A is a test of visual scanning and psychomotor speed while part B also includes aspects of executive functions such as divided attention. Verbal fluency Tests: The Chicago Word Fluency Test (CWFT) [23, 24] and the Controlled Oral Word Association Test (COWAT) [22, 25] . These tests measure aspects of verbal and executive functions.
Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test -delayed recall (ROCF-DR).
The subject is asked to copy a complex visuo-spatial figure and recall the figure after 3 min and 30 min delay (DR). The results from the 30 min delay were included in this study. The Cronholm-Molander Memory Test -delayed recall (CM-DR) assesses retention for 30 associated word-pairs [26, 27] . Retention is assessed immediately, and after 3 h (DR). The results from the 3-h delay were included in this study. The test measures verbal learning and episodic memory. Test details have been given elsewhere [12, 19] .
Statistical procedures
Data analysis was nonparametric due to small sample size. Raw scores were analysed and change scores were obtained by subtracting baseline scores from follow-up scores. Means, SD, medians, and interquartile ranges were used as descriptive statistics. Between-group comparisons of change scores were made with Kruskal-Wallis Test for multiple samples and with Mann-Whitney U-test for subsequent two samples comparisons. Monte Carlo or exact calculations of the significance levels were used for these tests. For variables with a significant difference in the change scores, the effect of baseline scores on the relationship between presence of epilepsy and change in performance was controlled by using binary logistic regression. Dependent variable was presence of epilepsy and the coefficient for the cognitive variable was adjusted by forcing the scores from the baseline performance into the regression model. These group comparisons were made both for the total FLR group and for the three subgroups. The Statistical Package of Social Science (SPSS) programmes (Version 22) was used.
At the individual level, analyses were made using reliable change indices (RCI). The RCI analyses were based on the testretest data (baseline to two-year follow-up) of the control group using the method of Jacobson and Truax [28] . A 90% confidence interval (CI) was established by multiplying SE diff with AE1.64. A factor for correction was added to the CI values based on the mean practice effect (i.e. the difference between the means at two-year follow-up and baseline) [29] . Change scores exceeding the CI at either end of the distribution represent a statistically reliable change that would occur <5% of the time in the control group. In addition, Bayesian point estimate was used to describe the level of abnormality of individual scores in relation to the control group. The computer programme BTD_Cov_Raw.exe [30] was used. The programme Table 3 Change data for subgroups and controls. controls for the effect of covariates and provides point and interval estimates of abnormal scores, i.e. it estimates the percentage of controls that would exhibit a more extreme score than the one obtained by the single case. The programme controls for the effect of the baseline score by including this score as a covariate during the computation. An individual score 7th percentile of the controls was classified as a decline and a score !93rd percentile was classified as an improvement. Thus, by combining these two methods, single cases were identified that had both a reliable change and a score at an abnormal level (i.e. a reliable decline or a reliable improvement).
Results
Baseline
At baseline the FLR group performed below the controls in verbal (VIQ) and global (FSIQ) intelligence. Scores below the controls were also observed in variables measuring aspects of speed (TMT A, Digit Symbol) and executive functions (TMT B, Similarities) including working memory (Digit span -backward, Arithmetic) and verbal fluency (COWAT, CWFT) (p-values between .000 and .041, see Table 2 ). There were no differences in baseline scores between the subgroups (p-values between .216 and .971).
Two-year follow-up
The FLR group
At the two-year follow-up a significant difference was observed for only one variable, see Table 2 . For the Figure Assembly Table S2 .
SupplementaryTable S2 related to this article can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.seizure.2015.05.014.
Subgroup level
Significant differences in change scores between the subgroups (lateral, premotor/SMA and mesial/orbital) and the control group were only found for global intelligence (FSIQ) and verbal reasoning (Comprehension), see Table 3 . Individual two-sample comparisons showed that the lateral group had less improvement in global intelligence than the controls (z-value À2.061; p = .037) and the mesial/orbital group (z-value À2.449; p = .014). A similar difference was observed between the premotor/SMA and mesial/orbital subgroups (z-value À2.200; p = .035), see Fig. 1 . The described relationships were not altered for the lateral vs control group or for the premotor/SMA vs medial/orbital group after controlling for the baseline score, while the relationship was weaker for the lateral vs medial/orbital group. For Comprehension, no significant differences were obtained at the single two-sample comparisons (pvalues !.068). The preoperative frequency of secondary generalised tonic clonic seizures (SGTCS) was higher in the premotor and lateral subgroups than in the mesial/orbital subgroup (z-values between À2.598 and À2.111; p = .009 and p = .035). The remaining medical and demographic variables (Table 1) both at baseline and two-year follow up did not show any significant differences between the subgroups (z-values between À1.711 and .000; pvalues between .071 and 1.000). Supplementary within-group comparisons are presented in Table S3 .
Supplementary Table S3 related to this article can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.seizure.2015.05.014.
Individual level
In order to detect possible clinically relevant changes at an individual level, RCI indices and Bayesian point estimates were used. Patients with a combination of a reliable change and an abnormality of the score are illustrated in Fig. 2 . For all the variables included in the study, except Comprehension, the majority of the individual scores (74-100%) were classified as within the normal range and/or as a nonreliable change. In Comprehension (that measures aspects of verbal reasoning), a reliable decline was observed for more than half (8/14, 57%) of the patients in the lateral and premotor/SMA groups, while none of the patients in the mesial/orbital group had such a decline. The distribution of the scores in Comprehension is further illustrated in Fig. 1 .
In general, the frequency of reliable declines was somewhat higher in the lateral compared to the mesial/orbital group (x 2 = 3.709, p = .054, see Fig. 2 ). = reliable decline and estimated percentage in the control population <7%; = reliable improvement and estimated percentage in the control population >93%; = group mean value; * = p < .05.
subgroup's result in FSIQ (Fig. 1) . She had a left-sided focal cortical dysplasia which could only be subtotally resected. A complicating factor is that she had a focal status epilepticus six months after surgery (no history of status epilepticus preoperatively) which also might have affected her cognitive functions. Fig. 2 also illustrates improvement in performance and reliable improvements for more than one fourth of the patients (6/22, 27%) in TMT B.
Discussion
The main result of the present study was cognitive stability at group level two years after FLR for epilepsy. Although this was the dominating observation some group differences were found depending on site of surgery. The lateral resection group seems to be most vulnerable to postsurgical cognitive decline since these patients showed less improvement (interpreted as not making enough use of practice effects) than the controls in global intelligence and as 4/7 patients demonstrated a reliable decline in verbal reasoning ability (Comprehension). Also in the premotor/ SMA resection group the majority of patients had a large amount (4/ 7 patients) of individual reliable decline in verbal reasoning ability.
Previous studies have showed impairment in language functions after surgery in the speech-dominant frontal lobe [10, 11, 14] . Such impairment may have influenced the decrease in verbal reasoning observed in our study. However, this decline was independent of whether surgery was done in the speech-dominant hemisphere or not. Tentatively, we interpret our finding as a more specific problem with abstract reasoning, an ability regarded as dependent on functions partly mediated from the frontal lobes [17, 18] . The previous finding of decline in speed/attention after surgery [11] could not be replicated in our study. One explanation for this may be the difference in test intervals between that study and ours, since a decline in speed three months post-surgery when the patients still often suffer from surgery-related fatigue might be resolved almost two years later. It is difficult to compare the results from the present study with those from earlier studies for several reasons, for example test intervals, control groups, and neuropsychological methods differ between the studies.
It is unclear why there are so few studies addressing the issue of cognitive outcome after FLR. Since FLR is the second most common resective epilepsy surgery procedure it is important to be able to counsel patients about possible postoperative cognitive effects. One of the reasons for the scarcity of studies might be found in methodological difficulties due to the heterogeneity of the patient group. Resections in the frontal lobes are to a large extent individually tailored and can vary considerably in size and localisation. Consequently, resections in the frontal lobes are difficult to compare. In addition, the neuronal organisation of the frontal lobes is complex and the functions mediated by them often difficult to measure [31] . According to Ardila [18] executive function abilities can be divided in two closely related but different kinds of processes; ''metacognitive executive functions'' and ''emotional/motivational executive functions''. The former is regarded as dependent on dorsolateral prefrontal areas while the latter is associated with orbitofrontal and mesial frontal areas. Ardila points out that the neuropsychological tests mostly measure the metacognitive excutive functions (i.e. planning, problem solving, working memory, concept formation and strategy development) and to a lesser extent emotional/motivational abilities. The tests included in our study preferentially measure the metacognitive executive functions. An important question to address in future studies is the outcome concerning emotional/motivational executive functions. Clinically, we can identify these symptoms but they are difficult to measure. These functions might be crucial for a good quality of life post-surgery and one way to address this issue could be by using reports from and questionnaires to patients and relatives.
A strength of the study is that the patient cohort is prospectively followed, and due to our regional referring system can be considered representative of the Swedish epilepsy surgery population [32] . The inclusion of long-term follow-up data of an adequate control group is another advantage. The level of abnormality in individual change relative to the controls was described and RCI cut-off scores based on the controls made it possible to control for practice effects and regression towards the mean (or median). These analyses of individual data made it possible to identify cases with reliable and meaningful change in performance.
Our study also has limitations. It is a single centre series and therefore the patients who had surgery were selected according to the criteria we have used over the years. Another limitation is the restricted sample size at the subgroup level, because of missing data due to updating/exchanging of the test methods. This might be one explanation for the lack of relationship between seizure outcome and cognitive course that has been reported earlier [10, 11] . This might also explain the lack of influence of side of surgery on cognitive outcome. However, comprehensive individual analyses did confirm our main results at the subgroup level.
In future FLR studies, the issues of heterogeneity and limited sample sizes need to be addressed, for example through international collaboration using a common anatomical subgroup classification.
Conclusion
The main finding of cognitive stability at group level after FLR for epilepsy is in line with earlier reports [11] . For many patients, FLR is an effective treatment of their drug resistant focal epilepsy [33] [34] [35] and if it can be performed without major cognitive side effects both physicians and patients may feel less worried when discussing the possibility of epilepsy surgery. However, more research is needed, not least concerning emotional outcome which is more difficult to measure. Our findings, both at group and individual level contribute to the knowledge base when it comes to the crucial individual cost-benefit discussion preceding a decision about epilepsy surgery.
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